
Come join SAGA at our Fall outing to Shady 
Cove Group Camp. The trip will be a joint venture 
with San Diego SAGA, and offers good food, easy day 
hikes, and a very beautiful setting with a lot of privacy.  

The campsite is located at 7280 feet near Keller Peak, 
in the San Bernardino National Forest, not far from Run-
ning Springs. It is accessible to most campers and trailers. 
The area is actually located near the top of Snow Valley 
Ski Resort, which you pass on your way to Big Bear. 
There are many hikes in the area, or you can visit the 
unique mountain towns of Big Bear or Lake Arrowhead. 

The campsite is surrounded by a canopy of trees, and 
is situated near the Children’s Forest. Hiking is plentiful 
in the area, so you can participate in a planned hike or just 
explore the area on your own. The site features running 

water, tables and accessible parking. 

SAGA’s camping trips provide a chance to escape the 
fast pace of the city, and this trip offers beautiful vistas in 
a portion of Southern California unfamiliar to most non-
native Angelinos. The trip will include all meals and bev-
erages, beginning with a Friday evening light meal, and 
concluding with a Sunday Brunch. The cost remains low: 
$90 member or guests. Refund less $10 cancellation fee 

through deadline only. 
 

Sign up by mail now for SAGA’s fun Fall Camp-

ing Trip!! Deadline for Payment/Refunds 

Wednesday September 1, 2021 

Special arrangements  
At the time of this writing, campfires are prohibited in this 
National Forest, so we may end up with a propane fire pit. 
While Shady Cove is now open, due to Covid and wildfire 
concerns, the future is uncertain. Accordingly we will 

Joint L. A. and  
San Diego Trip 

hold all signups and checks until about three weeks before the 
trip. If we are forced to cancel the trip, we will return or shred 

checks at your choice to those that have signed up.  

Also, while we don’t know what if any restrictions for Covid 
will be in place then, all registering should understand that 

masking and social distancing may be required. 

The Weekend: 

Friday evening: The campsite is ours after 2 P.M. Have dinner 
on the way up, or bring something with you. We will have cock-

tails and a light meal waiting for you. 

Saturday: Hot coffee and breakfast will be provided. Afterward, 
you can partake in Day hikes and/or just relax. We’ll also set out 
a lunch, with beer and soda, suitable for packing on a hike or 
eating later in camp. Late afternoon, the men are usually in the 
shower freshening up. The evening starts with a festive cocktail 
party, followed by a full dinner. After dessert, join the group 
around the campfire (or propane fire pit), or check out the 

moonlight and stars and… 

Sunday: Coffee and juice will be available for early risers. Dur-
ing the morning, relax and enjoy nature. Around 10:00 a Brunch 

will be served. The site is ours through Noon. 

What to Take: 
Campsites have running water, pit toilets, tables and benches 
and lots of tent sites. SAGA provides a temporary Shower stall 
with hot water on Saturday afternoon. The campsite is spacious 

and, because it is a group site, it is fairly private.  

Necessities: Sleeping bag, coffee mug, foam pad or air mattress 
(or travel trailer, RV, etc.); towels, comfortable walking shoes, 
warm clothing, water bottle or canteen for hiking, flashlight and 

poncho or rain gear. 

Desirable: tent, pillow, folding chair, extra shoes and clothing, 
day pack, insect repellent, hat and camera. Sleeping bags and 

tents can be rented at many sporting goods stores. 

Driving Directions to the camp and a list of campers and their 
assignments will be e-mailed to all participants just prior to the 

trip, around September 9, 2021. 

For information, or to register, please contact: 

Ken Slater or Tom Rosenburg 

4305 California Avenue 

Long Beach, CA 90807 

(562) 426-7870  camping@sagala.org File: INF_86.pub 

Shady Cove Campout 

September 17—19,  2021 



    S A G A   S K I   C L U B  

Camping Trip Signup Sheet for: Shady Cove Group Camp, Trip  #86  

Event Date:                 September 17 – 19, 2021 
                                                   

        Member:  Guest Of:  

Name(s):_____________________________________________ (  ) $90     (  ) ($90)  _______________ 

         ________________________________________________ (  ) $90     (  ) ($90)  _______________ 

Make check payable to SAGA and mail to Ken Slater, 4305 California Ave, Long Beach CA, 90807-2415 

Dog’s names (if attending): _______________________________________________________________ 

Address:________________________________________________ I'll be driving a: 

City:___________________________________  Zip:  ___________      ( ) CAR   ( ) SUV    ( ) TRUCK   ( ) RV 

Email:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Home Phone: (______) - ___________________________    I Plan to Arrive:  

Work Phone: (______) - ___________________________    ( ) FRI  AT   ____ M    ( ) SAT  AT   ____ M 

Cell Phone:    (______) - ___________________________ 

 (In case of last minute changes)         

Emergency Contact:__________________________________________________________________________ 

Any Food Sensitivities (Allergies, Vegan, Vegetarian?)______________________________________________ 

You will be asked to help with one of the following (check 1st, 2nd and 3rd preferences):  

___Help Trip Leader  ___Friday Hot Snack  ___Friday Cocktails 

___Sat Breakfast  ___Sat Lunch   ___Sat Appetizers 

___Sat Dinner Salad  ___Help Cook   ___Sat Dessert 

___Sunday Brunch  ___Sunday Juice & Coffee ___Entertainment 

___Sat Dinner Main Course ___Saturday Cocktails  ___Cleanup 

___Bring Firewood *  ___Bring Beer and Soda *  * Truck or Utility vehicle required 
 

RELEASE 

I (we), the persons named above, hereby request from the SAGA SKI CLUB, a nonprofit California 

corporation, hereafter called SAGA, to participate in a recreational trip as stated above. I understand that SAGA 

has been organized to provide its members, prospective members and guests of members or prospective members, 

with the opportunity to enjoy various recreational trips as a group so as to save expense for transportation, 

lodging and related matters. In consideration of the permission granted to me to participate in such group activity, 

I hereby release SAGA, its officers, members, prospective members and other SAGA participants in the trip 

referred to in this participation request from any claims arising out of said trip and agree to refrain from making 

any claims or commencing any lawsuit against SAGA, its members, prospective members, officers or other 

SAGA trip participants in connection with said trip. My release as stated above includes injuries to my person 

and damages to my property.  

Without limiting the general nature of the above release, I recognize that outdoor sporting activities involve 

dangerous and possibly hazardous risks, and I assume such risks voluntarily in exchange for the social and 

economic benefits that I will gain from the group activity. Furthermore, I understand that SAGA does not provide 

general liability, accident or theft insurance of any nature for its members or guests. 

Furthermore, I agree to follow the then current CDC recommended safe practices to protect myself and others 

from the current corona virus pandemic. SAGA strongly recommends you get vaccinated prior to the trip, but 

even if vaccinated, I will wear a mask when serving food and when close to other campers if still recommended, 

and follow other safety protocols requested by the trip leader.  

I agree to the above and acknowledge that I have read and understand the SAGA event policy. 
 

Signed: ___________________________________________________    Date:  ___________________ 

 

Signed: ___________________________________________________    Date:  ___________________ 
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